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The Smartest Suits in Town are the

Suits Now Sold at
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BOYS' WINTER
SUITS in finest selec-
tion of colors and pat-

terns with 2 Pants. A
large assortment now

$4.50

Let you our

Adams

COUNTY

(Continued from Page 3)

SURVEYOR J.. C. Sullivan, $7.50;
II. II. Johnson, $104.80;

$80.50.
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COURT
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INSANE Dr. M. C. Strickland
$5.00; Western Union Tel. Co., $1.65

SUPT. OF SCHOOLS C. J. Good
ner, $1.25; W. E. Finzer & Co., $2.06
Pioneer Transfer Co., $1.62; Brenton
Vedder, $130.00; Mrs. J. R. Wolff,
$17.00; M. A. Gill, $5.00; D. E. Frost
$2.28; Huntley Bros. Co., $0.35; J. E.
Calavan, $41.09.

BOARD OF HEALTH Huntley
Bros. Co., $12.60; Jones Drug Co,
$3.40; Dr. O. A. Welsh, $39.10; Dr
Norris, $27.50.

FRUIT INSPECTOR Wesley Rig--

gs, $17.25; W. E. $24.10;
P. F. Standish, $17.90; II. G. Ames,
$9.00.

COUNTY W,
Eddy, $40.00; Chas. A. King, $118.75;
Luchs Bros., $12.50.

INDIGENT SOLDIER Post
No. 2, $15.00.

COUNTY POOR Wm. Danforth
$10.00; Oregon Commission Co., (Tom
Jones), $14.00; Boys & Girls' Aid So-

ciety, $10.00; Mrs. Bradtl, (J.
$10.00; Mrs. Mary Buckner,

(W. T. Tinsley), $20.00; Sam Booher,
$16.00; A. J. Rosenthal, $20.00; Mary
Buol (R. Trimble), $5.00; Sarah Gib-

bons, $20.00; Ella Payne, $10.00; Hen.
ry Spiess (Mr. and Mrs. Chalk)
$10.00; W. J. Moldonhauor, $10.00;
Louise Ballou, $15.00; Mrs. Galbraith,
$15.00; Harry Cooper, $20.00; Kate
Gardner, $15.00; Anna L. Snyder,
$15.00; Mrs. G. W. Thompson, $10.00;
Gustuv Greblo, $10.00; A. C. Sleight,
$15.00; Ada LcBaw, $8.00; Katie Plu-ar-

$8.00; Ella Tracy (Eunice Hor-
ner) $10.00; Ben Lnndes, $10.00; Mr.
Barowick $15.00; E. M. Valentine,
$20.00; Mary Ronfert, $20.00; S. E.
Card (Michael Boyl) $8.00; F. Fredir-ic- i

(Joe Fox) $8.00; J. F. McCormuck
(John Marx) $10.00; J. F. McCormack
(Mrs. Josselyn), $10.00; Chester Mon-

day (J. Marx), $2.00; Mrs. T. L.
Smith (Chas. McCoy) $5.00; W. L.
Jewell (John Brown) $3.00; Otto E.
Meindl ( David Wright and Star) $5.00
Klemsen Grocery (Wm. Bryan) $5.20;
Klemsen Grocery (Chas. MoGinnis),
$12.00; Klemsen Grocery (Mrs. F. E.
Smith), $5.00; Dr. J. W. Norris
(Charles Moeller) $2.00; II. S. Ander
son (Marie Kibele), $8.10; C. II. Ros
entreter (John Hoke), $20.00; R. C.
Scott (Foster Sisters) $24.00; Miller
and Tracey (Mrs. John Hoke), $30.00;
C. J. Hood (Albert Pegurin), $5.00;
Mrs. H. C. Rijor (Mrs. Hoke), $30.00;
Batdorf Bros. $5.00; Bat-do- rf

Bros. (Mrs. Fromal), $5.00; Es-te- s

& Nichols (Mrs. Pezo) $10.00; Es-te- s

& Nichols, (Edgar Brien), $5.00;
Jones Drug Co. (Y. B. Garner) $6.85;
Jones Drug Co., (Claude LaCourse),
$9.85; Huntley Bros. Co. (A. Dnhlke)
$2.95; Mrs. Lottie Dillmun (Faxon
Hayford), $34.00; The Hub Grocery,

ADAMS'
The selection is large-t-he styles are the
latest-t- he makes are the best-t- he price
is strictly the lowest. Come see.

MEN'S BLUE SERGE
SUIT, the suit that is al-

ways ' looked for. We of-

fer a Smart Selection of
these Suits at Special Price

$10.95

MEN'S RAIN COATS, a

large assortment to select
from; just the coat for rain
and cold. A special at

$6.00
Kiiiiii

us show winter supply of
Flannel Shirts, Wool Socks, Gloves, Hats,

Caps, Dress Shirts

VETERINARIAN

Beade
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BUSY

(Mrs. Brown), $8.00; Ambulance Ser-

vice Co., (Mrs. John Hoke), $8.00;
Mrs. Chas. Straight (John
$20.00; Board of Water Commission.
ers (A. Perizi), $1.00; Board of Water
CnmrnisKinnpra IT Will.iMw.s

Ida C. Eggleston (Jayne
$18.00; Jos. E. Hedges

(Mrs. M. J. $8.00; Elcc-

trie Hotel (Dick Meyers), $20.00; W,

C. Mangum (Mrs. Weaver), $10.01; I
Tolpolar (Mr. Marx), $12.35; Robbins
Bros. (James Russell), $9.50; Rob- -

bins Bros. (James Russell), $9.50;
Robbins Bros. (Indian woman), $2.80;
Larsen & Co., (Chas.
$16.00; L. Adams (John Marx), $3.50;
l T. Barlow (Mrs. Osborn), $20.00;
F. T. Barlow (Wm.
$10.00; V. Hrris (David Wright)
$2.50; Francis Welsh, $5.00; Mrs. A.
McDonald (Dick Meyers), $20.00; Wil- -

lam leitelson (Mr. Meyers), $2.50;
Wm. Dahlke (Mrs. Tierza), $7.00;
Parkplnce Store (E. E. Baker), $8.00;
Parkplace Store (Mr. Marx), $3.00;
Denis Donovan (Jerome Hamilton),
$12.50; Farr Bros. (Mrs. O'Donnel),
$5.00; A. J. Knightly (Mrs. Marco),
$7.00; Billy Edwards (Tom and Chas.
Jones), $11.00; James Rigdon (E. M.

$9.60; W. Moore (Mrs.
Josephine Johnson), $8.00; Huntley
Bros. Co. (Martin Olson), $0.60; E. A.
llackett (Mrs. Brown), $3.50; Mary
Keck (Chas. McKinis), $10.00; W. H,

Thompson (Repke), $2.90; N. S. Old
ham, $3.75; W. W. Linton (Edgar
Brien), $9.00; St. Vincent's Hospital

205.00.
JAIL-W- m. J. Wilson, $57.06.
JUVKNILE COURT D. E. Frost,

$16.50; Minda E. Church, $14.45.
TAX REBATE Dillman & How- -

ami, $1.12.
PRINTING AND ADVERTISING

Oregon City $110.20;
Ihe Courier Press, $82.55.

A1U Pioneer Transfer Co.. 80.50;

James Adluns Lumber Co., $8.50.
WEIGHTS AND A

K. Ball, $41.08.
TAX W. J. Wil

son, $14.00 ;Kent Wilson, $8.55; G. W.
$11.10; Jessie ruddock,

$31.22; Ona Ronnor, $66.84.
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i rie auunysiuo Kcnool Will give a

basket social and program on the
evening of Oct. 30th. Come and see

Ihe Man from Arizona."

"Printing
Courier.

with a punch" at the

RHEUMATISM
Many people suffer the tortures'of

lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities iu the blood, and each suc-
ceeding attack seems more acute until
rueunmtisui 1ms invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im-
portant to improve vour trenernl hrnltlma
to purify your blood, and the coil liver oil
iu bcott 's Emulsion is nature's irrent hliwl.
maker, while its medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organs to expel tiie
impurities ncj upbuild your strength.

Scott's Emulsion is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief.

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

OREGON CITY OREGON CITY, OREGON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1915.

A big of NEW
WINTER SUITS in Blue,
Brown, and Gray, a good
range of extra val-

ues now at

$12.50
Bl!

MEN'S OVERCOATS,
a very choice lot to select
from, marked low to sell
quick at $8, $10, $12.50
and $15, but we name an
extra overcoat value at

$12.50

big Under-
wear,

and Neckwear.

Whitehouse,

(Buschville)

Department Store
OREGON CITY'S STORE

Matheson),

Trullinger),
Trullinger),

Willoughby)

Dickelman),

Valentine),

Enterprise,

MEASURES

DEPARTMENT

Harrington,

ARRESTED

COURIER,

and

assortment

colors;

NOW IS THE TIME

Hour To Attack Plant Pests Has Ar
rived, Says Agricultural Expert

With the beginning of the fall rains
it is to be expected that slugs will
again become active in infested ter
ntory, and a good time to stop them
is Detore they get fairly started. Af
ter once finding a lodgement in such
crops as head lettuce, they are slow
to let go and it is often impossible to
dislodge them until the lettuce is pull
ed for the table or market. At these
times the presence of the slug greatly
detracts irom the appearance and at.

of the vegetable, and
often dulls the appetite.

Among the measures recommended
by Professor A. L. Lovett, of O. A. C,
are: clean up all crop remnants and
weeds; trap the slugs with boards or
gunny sacks, and kill them early in
tho morning; arsenical dust sprays on
caDDace and other nlnnta- -

and the poison bran mash or poisoned
greens. The arsenical dust is made bv
using one part ot the powdered ar
senate of lead to eight parts of sifted
wood ashes, or sulfur. The bran
mash is made by mixing 16 Dounds of
uran with pans green pound, solt
one-iour- pound and cheap svruD
quart. Warm water to make a crumb
ly mash. Finely chopped leaves may
be used for the bran. Scatter along
uoruers oi neld and near n ants at
tained.

MEBBE SO, MEBBE SO

Advice in Gresham Outlook Sounds
Plausible at Any Rate

The front page of a recent number
of the Gresham Outlook is graced
with directions furnished by a "well
known Multnomah county lawyer'' for
avoiding divorces. The attorney suir
gests a code of rules to be followed
by jarring couples, and some of the
rules are as follows:

Avoid the habit of not eating to- -
getner and not sleeping in the same
room.

iW. -- -i 1. - .
i'u uoi. ue careless, when senar- -

ated for a day or more on business,
at worn or otherwise, about telephon
ing, writing or sending word home.

Avoid being nwav from enoh
other oyer night, or late in tho night,
except in cases wherein vou can aeree
as to thp necessity.

"Entertain each other, on return.
ing home, by explaining absence and
whereabouts, and what was done or
said in the other's absence."

This may work in Gresham: but
the Courier knows some families
about these parts where the last rule,
anyway, would hardly work at all. In
fact when hubby comes home and
tries to talk to his wife "explaininc
absence and whereabouts," he is not
regarded as "entertaining." Usually
the wife listens for a few seconds, and
men says "Liar."

Geo. C. Brownell

Oregon City

LAWYER

Caufield Bldg.

Oregon

W,

Classified Business Directory
Courier Readers will find this
a handy ready reference. It
contains the name and address
of live, dependable professional
men and business houses.

BLACKSMITHS, HORSE SHOEING

Scripture & May, Scientific Horse-
shoeing. Emery wheel for cast plow
grinding. Pac. 297-- J.

COAL, WOOD, GRAVEL & SAND

E. A. Hackett, famous Black Hawk
coal, 17 & Wash.. Phones 247 W.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Geo. A. Brown, Maple Lane.

Pac. 23 F-2-2.

CLOTHIERS MEN &

Miller & Obst, Clothiers to Men and
Boys. Gents' Furnishings, Main,
at beventh.

Price Bros. Where clothes fit. Est.
1895. 527 Main St. Phono 107.

DOCTORS OSTEOPATHIC
Dr. J. A. van

physician. Masonic
309 & A- - 118.

Brakle, Osteopathic

DRUG STORES

Harding, Geo. A, Prescriptions, maga-
zines, toilet Deutsche

Phone 297R
511 Main.

FIRE INSURANCE, Exclusively
E. H. Cooper, the Insurance Es
tabhshed 1902. Enterprise Bldg,
Phone Pac. 366.

FLORIST
Wilkinson, Greenhouse, Glad

stone Tel. 304-- J; town shop
Bldg; 271.

FURNITURE & HARDWARE
Frank Busch, Store

Phones A-2- 1, and 11

Bros We Save
Phones A-8- 3 and 412.

Bldg., Tel.

articles

Ma7i7

Beaver
phone

Hogg

Quality.

Money,

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE
New and Second-Han- d

W. W. Bradley Bareains in Furni
ture and Furnishings. 507-Mai- n.

Tel. 139.

You

J. H. Mattley Saves You
On Stoves, Ranges and Home Fur-
nishings. Corner 7th & Madison St
on hill.

FOUNDRY, MACHINE SHOP
Oregon City Foundry 4th &

St. Founders, machinists, black-
smiths. Phones: A-1- & 373-- J.

J. Roake,

GROCERY STORES
Brightbill, H. P.

Green Groceries.
74.

Phone

BOYS

James

of

Monev

Water

A. Prop.

Staple, Fancy
509 Main. Phone

Mt, Pleasant Grocery Plank Road.
Groceries Feed. Red-1- 0;

Pac. 163-- J.

GROCERIES, PRODUCE COM.

Larsen & Co. Hay, Grain, Feed,
Poultry supplies. Wholesale and re-

tail grocers. Phone 70.

HARNESS DEALERS & MFGS.
Cross, F. H. Harness Shoe Store.

511-7t- h St. Phone, Home
Stone, Win., Harness Maker andRe"--

pairing. 219-7t- h St. Tel. Home
4.

HOTELS
HotelElectric in Clackamas

Co. European American
$1.00-$1.5- Popular priced restau-
rant. Bet. 4th & 5th, on Main.

HOSPITALS
Oregon City Hospital. Under new

management, 11th at Wn. Private
room $21, wards $10 weekly. Miss
Swales, Pres., Miss Thomas, Vice-Pres- .,

Miss Marrs, Sec.-Trea- s. Spec.
case rates on application, Phones:
384 and A-7- 8.

Oregon City
Good Coal.
12th St.

304--

Best

and

and Tel.

and

ICE DEALERS
Ice Works Pure
Phones 56 & 14;

LAUNDE1UES WET WASH

201

Gladstone Laundry Co., Family Wash,
wagon calls and delivers. Phone

LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE
Fashion Livery G. A. Bergren, Prop.

Tel. A-9- 5 & 65. Auto service. 4th
and Main.

Red Front Livery H. II. Huehes.
Prop., 6th & Water St. Auto livery,
phones: 116 & B-- 9.

LUMBER DEALERS
Gladstone Lumber Co, wholesale & re

tail H. E. Williams, Mgr. Phones:
Frmrs. 811 und 292-- J.

Hood, C. J. Lumber, lath, shingles,
screens, wood, moulding. Main St.,
at 12th. Tel. 143. 4.

PIANO DEALERS
F. Theroux Dealer in pianos and

and Sewing Machines. 519 Main.

'LUMBERS, HEATING & TINNING
C. Gadke General jobbing shop &

display rooms 914 Main St. Phone
265--

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INS.
F. Schoole7&Co76T2"M"alnSt

Phone 50, Res. Phone 198--

TAILORS LADIES & GENTS.
Wm. McLarty Andresen Bldg. Phone

due-- J. first class work onlv.

Hammond & Hammond
Attorneys at Law

Abstracts
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Oregon City, Oregon.

Ice,

OREGON FIRE RELIEF ASSN,

Strongest Mutual in the West
M. R. COOPER, Agent

Enterprise Bldg.. Oregon City.

DAIRY and
CREAMERY

FEED FOR DAIRY COWS.

Grain Sprinkled Over Silage Keeps Cat.
tie From Gorging.

It seldom pays-t- o cut hay flue for
dairy cnttlp. Food tlmt the cow con-

sumes stays in the pauuen a sullicleiit
length of time to become softened and
Is churned about until it reaches a

semillijuld state before passing on
through the stomach, writes a corre
spondent of the Country Gentleman
For this reason cutting the fodder be-

fore feeding Is unnecessary. For horses
that are working very hard It Is sumo
times advisable to chop the hay, but it

xliouM then lie moistened to prevent
danger of heaves.

Grain may bo Kitiinklcd over silage to
good advantage. Tills keeps cows from
gorging the feed and also prevents any
likelihood of Impaction lu the stomach
due to too much heavy feed being given
at one time. It is not advisable to feed
grain u the form of slop to dairy cat-

tle, the added returns being practically
nothing and the labor Involved more
than offsetting any saving. If one gives
the cattle access to plenty of salt there
will be no question of their drinking all
tho water they need. Many mix salt
with the feed, but when this Is done
some cows may get more and others
less than is desirable. A far better way
Is to feed it lu a clean manger, so one
can tell whether or not the cow clenns
it up. Still bettor. It may be placed In a
box protected from storm and left near
the watering trough. The cattle soon
find this and eat all they desire.

With grains high priced It behooves
every feeder to study the feed control
bulletin put out by his experiment sta-

tion lu order to ascertain the true value
of the various feeding stuffs on the
market

BARLEY FOR DAIRY COWS.

Fed In Conjunction With Alfalfa It In-

creased Flow of Milk.
Professors True, Woll and Voorbees

of the California experiment station
conducted short experiments to deter-
mine the value of barley as a supple-
mentary feed to alfalfa, which are re-
ported In bulletin 250, The results of
the tests with barley and alfalfa show
that in every Instance barley increased
the milk flow. In one Instance as high
as 13 per cent increase was obtained
and lu another 10 per cent. In only
one instance did the barley return a di-

rect profit that Is, on the milk

The bulletin well states that the profit
or loss in tho feeding of barley cannot
be wholly estimated upon the direct
returns of increased milk flow, for feed-lu-

the cow early In her period of lac
tation often puts her lu condition for
milking a longer period and sustaining
a higher milk flow, says Hoard's Dairy
man. It would seem from what we
gather from this bulletin that the farm-
er can well afford to feed his fresh
cows some barley, as It not only keeps

Dutch Belted cattle originated In
Holland more than 200 years ago
and were Introduced Into the Unit-
ed States about 1S30. In general
adaptation they are very similar to
the Holstein, but are of smaller size.
They are a distinctly dairy breed,
but the public records made have
not equaled those of the Holstein.
The most notable characteristic of
the breed Is the white belt that en-
circles the body of the animal,
which otherwise Is black. The bull
shown Is a Dutch Belted.

them In better physical 'condition, but
without question will produce better
offspring.

Barley was fed at the rate of one
pound for every five pounds of milk
produced, and the cows were given a
very liberal allowance of alfalfa hay,
almost more, it would seem, than they
could consume to advantage.

The conclusion of the bulletin Is as
follows: "The results of the two ex
perunents wttu reeding barley to cows
on alfalfa reported In this bulletin show
that an immediate Increase In produc-
tion will be secured as a result of the
grain feeding, but that this increase
will not, as a rule, pay for the extra
cost of the ration. On account of the
increased production obtained and the
residual effect of the grain feeding, as
well us Its favorable Influence on the
condition of the cows and their off-

spring, It may be concluded, however,
that the practice of feeding grain to
cows ou alfalfa is economically sound
and may be recommended. This holds
true, especially for heifers and young
cows as well as for heavy producing
nnlmals which cannot be brought to a
maximum production on roughage only
even If this be as excellent and palata-
ble a feed as green alfalfa or good al-

falfa hay."

Time to Breed Heifers.
A heifer should be bred so that she

will calve when two years old. She
should be well developed by good feed
ing anu care prior to Dreeding. ir a
heifer Is allowed to go twenty months
or more unbred she may prove a shy
breeder

Minister Gives Testimony
The Rev. C. M. Knighton, Havanna,

Fla., writes: "For three months I
suffered intense pain in kidneys and
back, which at times laid me up en-

tirely. I read of Foley Kidney Pills
and after trying various remedies
without result I decided to try the
Foley treatment. I was relieved al-

most with the first does and it is a
fact that I used only 1M bottles when
all of the pains disappeared. I am
55 years of age and now feel like a
young man again.'' Jones Drug Co.

Iji in The f)WMA
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lmi
don't uoncler ifiai JennLe's huilancL

AiayA deun town niy.fi.ti Ao muei, She cioeA-n- 't

Aeem to caAe a thing. aLoui fixing. uf heA
home, orecl vouid jiay home moAe, af know,
if Jennie would only make it more eongen
iat foA him.

?c won't mind giving. heA the money to
irny fuAniiuAe with, either, if ihe'Ii oniy go
inty it and keep it iookmg Aighi when ihe
geti it. CLll ihe ihinki aloui ii how ihe
looks when ihe ii out not what her home
iooki like when Sired ii in.

3y, 3y,
jCoxi.

(P. S. -- Jennie couicl fxiAnish heA home so nicely
with fiAst-cIa- ii furniiuAe and for io iiie
money, too, if she would only visit

FRANK BUSCH
Leading Furniture Dealer

11th & Main Sts. Oregon City, Ore.

The History of The World

FROM THE DAWN OF CREATION

until

THE GREAT WAR

Is depicted in art, science and industry
and presented in wonderful colors

PANAMA-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION
San Francisco

This Wonderful Exposition Closes Dec. 4th

Don't Miss It!
Lest you always look back to 1915 with regret

Scenic Shasta Route

Through the wonderful Valleys of the Willamette,
the Sacramento, the Umpqua and the Rogue offers
exceptional diversion.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

Full particulars with copy of booklet "Wayside
Notes, Shasta Route" or "California and Its Two
World Expositions" on application to nearest agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Ore.

CHANCE FOR FAME

Anybody Wanting Newspaper Can $550 spot cash will handle the plant.
Now Get One at Low Cost

Ihe following appeared in last
week's Columbia Herald, published at
Coulton, Oregon. The Courier is glad
to reprint it, but trusts that the breezv
and bright editor of the Herald will,
after all, conclude to stay with us.
His paper is often interesting and of-

ten times more fhan that.
This Office for Sale

Not because it is not paying little
proposition. Not because it is not in

prosperous locality, for it is all this.
But the limit of endurance of the ed
itor has been readied, and he desires
to eliminate himself from environ-
ments uncongenial to health, quietude
and happiness, and want to get into

my old profession of optometry, in
peace and harmony with all mankind.

a

a

a

I

' wen preserved as the print shows.
It has a fair line of job work which
a rustler could largely increase. Ex-
changes please "hand this around."

The Courier $1.00 per year.

CITROLAX

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowels. Stops a sick headache almost
at once. Gives a most thorough and
satisfactory flushing no pain, no
nausea. Keeps your system cleansed,
sweet and wholesome R w tju
hecht, Salt Lake City, Uhat, writes:
"I find Citrolax the best- - laxative I

a higher and drier altitude back to pleasant after-effects- ." Jones Drueold sunny Idaho where I can practice Co.


